Physiological properties of the electrically stimulated auditory nerve. II. Single fiber recordings.
Single fiber recordings from the electrically stimulated auditory nerve yield post-stimulus time (PST) histograms demonstrating several response patterns. With pulsatile stimulation of the cochlea, the PST histogram for most fibers at threshold consists of a long-latency (500-800 microseconds), broad response peak with significant latency variability. At increased stimulus intensities, the response pattern changes to a short-latency (300-500 microseconds), high-synchrony peak. In preparations where stimulation is applied directly to the axons of the auditory nerve, the response pattern consists solely of a short-latency, high-synchrony peak. It is postulated that threshold excitation of normal auditory neurons occurs on the dendritic processes. At higher stimulus intensities, the site of excitation appears to shift to the axonal region of the cells. Two additional response patterns to electrical stimulation which are attributed to synaptic excitation of the auditory neurons via the hair cells are described.